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Like us on Facebook!!

Some of the club activities that are
scheduled in February (Hunting Tests)
would appreciate your volunteering so
that we can have a successful event.
Unfortunately, the tracking test we had
scheduled for the 24th of this month was
cancelled due to the weather. As you
probably know, the recent snowfall had a
big impact on our test and one of the
judges was snowed in at his residence in
Maryland. He said that if he came down
for the test, he probably would not have
made it home for a few days. We will try
again next year.
TWC President’s Letter continued on Page9

May / July 2011

A Letter from our Rescue President

Well here we are at the start of a new
year and the rescue weims already seem
to be pouring in!
First, Tarheel would like to give a big
shout out to all of our wonderful
volunteers who are donating,
transporting, doing shelter checks,
pulling, fostering or just alerting us to a
weim in need! It takes tremendous team
work, and usually at a moment’s notice
to save these weim and to quickly get
them to safety!
TWR President’s Letter continued on Page4

Officers of Rescue
Pres. Kathy LeCavailer
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VP
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Sec.
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Toni Sweetland
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Jen Wale
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Laura Wulff
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gsoweim@gmail.com
Available Rescue Dogs:
www.petfinder.com/shelters/NC26.html
Website:
www.tarheelweimrescue.org

---------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------

Shooting Ratings Feb. 19
Our club will have Shooting Ratings (SDX,
SD, and NSD) on Friday, February 19 at
4005 Green Hill Rd., Snow Camp, NC.
Please contact Betta if you can help.
Hunt Tests Feb. 20-21
Our Hunt Tests will be held at 4005 Green
Hill Rd, Snow Camp, NC on Saturday and
Sunday, Feb. 20 & 21. Contact Betta for
more info.
Specialty and Sweeps Mar. 26
Our Sweeps and Specialty Show will be
held Saturday Mar. 26, in conjunction with
the Raleigh Kennel Club Show at the State
Fairgrounds in Raleigh. Contact Stacy for
more info.

Club Meeting Mar. 26
Our March Club Meeting will be held on
Saturday Mar. 26 time and place TBD in
Raleigh. If you have worked 2 days at Club
events in 2015, then your dinner is free.
Otherwise, dinner is $15. RSVP to Lucy
Sappenfield at lcs615@msn.com or 919598-5318 to order your meal.
Agility Trial July 22-24
Our Club will hold Agility Trials on Friday
through Sunday July 22-24, at Bon-Clyde
learning Center, 3030 Lee Ave., Sanford,
NC. These agility trials are our chief
moneymaker for the year. Please contact
Jack if you can help.

--------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------

Letter from the TWR President Continued
In mid January we were notified about a sweet 8yo un-spayed female weim in TN
up on the KY border who was being kept outside in a makeshift kennel with no real
shelter. Poor Molly had lived outside for many years and the owners were
advertising her as “free” simply because they did not want her anymore. In order to
prevent her from becoming a back yard breeder or bait dog or simply falling into the wrong hands we
jumped into action and a wonderful volunteer (Mary Alice) dropped everything upon being contacted
to help. She drove 3-hours round trip at 8pm that night to get Molly to safety and out of the terrible
subfreezing icy weather that was to come in that night! That same volunteer overnighted her at her
own home, bathed her, fed her and gave her a warm soft bed inside for the night and then drove
another 5-hours round trip the very next day and brought her to rescue all while driving through the
treacherous ice and snow to get her to us and to safety. Tarheel is so very lucky to have such
committed volunteers who love this breed and are willing to go out of their way to help at a moment’s
notice!! We are always looking for volunteers so that we can cover more remote areas of our state
and the immediate bordering states!
Bryan is another volunteer who has gone out of his way to help pull and transport many Weimaraners
for Tarheel. In December 2015 Bryan was asked to go to a high kill shelter to pull and foster a young
female Weimaraner who only had 1 eye. Bryan’s fostering attempt failed and he lovingly adopted
sweet Rain aka One Eyed Sallie as you will read in the rescue report. The following are Bryan’s own
words showing the love and dedication our wonderful volunteers feel when helping a weim in need:
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“Immediately I could tell that she needed to feel a trust between herself and anyone putting a collar
and leash on her. She was cold, she was scared and she was confused. There was nothing I could
do to help her until we were out of the shelter. She curled up on the bed I brought but kept that one
eye on me from the back. We went down the road a bit out of sight and smell of the shelter and pulled
over, I had brought snacks, food, water and a blanket to make her feel comfortable, let’s face it we
never know how the rescues are going to travel but unless warned I let them have the entire back of
the SUV. So, I climbed in the back with snacks, food and water which she timidly took from me at first
but went to town on a cup of dry food I gave her. After she ate she sat down and just looked at me,
then pawed me, then laid her head in my lap. Seems like she trusted me and felt safe.”
Bryan also goes on to perfectly describe the strong bond that these amazing dogs have: “As I try,
poorly, to get my point across of what a sudden bond Sallie and Marti (his own weimaraner) have, it’s
more of a story about Weimaraner’s. It seems to me that they just know their breed, they seek each
other out, they know each other somehow some way recognize they are a one of a kind breed that
needs and does stick together. Yes we rescue them, we make them feel safe, give them comfort and
structure or is it the other way around that this special, amazing breed rescue’s us?”
Tarheel Weim Rescue would also like to give a big THANK YOU to our sister weim rescues who work
hand in hand with us and who are all such valuable assets to each other! We all communicate with
each other to best help the weimaraners in need. A perfect example is a dog named Huck who also
came to us at the same time as sweet Molly! Huck is a 10 year old male who also lived his entire life
outside in a chain link kennel in Alabama. His owners had moved to the city and left poor Huck
behind and as that same winter storm moved in that threatened Molly in TN, poor Huck was about to
suffer horribly in the cold and he was all alone.
Sometimes we rescues can be very overwhelmed when we get a mass of intakes all at once and
especially if they require a lot of medical care that also require specialized foster homes, and there
never seems to be enough foster homes available when needed! In cases like that we all
communicate and we all come together to best help a weim in need. That was the case with sweet
Huck, and even though he came from far away in Alabama, Tarheel was able to step up and take him
into our rescue program, but not without the help and hard work of our sister rescues. The volunteer
in Alabama who contacted us about Huck was able to secure him and transport him to Debbie at
Atlanta Weimaraner Club Rescue who was gracious enough to board him at one of her vets in Atlanta
and get all of his initial vaccines, exam and HW check done. Billie from Weimaraner Rescue of South
Carolina jumped into action and was also gracious enough to provide and coordinate the help of her
club volunteers to form a special railroad of transporters who happily volunteered many hours and
many miles to deliver Huck from Atlanta GA to Tarheel in western NC. Huck is a happy, goofy, super
sweet boy who loves everyone he meets and is so thrilled to now be living inside a home with a warm
bed, plenty of attention, love and good medical care, and he is currently being fostered by yours truly
until the perfect home can be found!!
It is the many good people who love this breed and who all come together to save a life that makes
this all such a great success! We thank everyone who has a part in helping these people loving dogs
to move forward into loving homes where they belong!
As Valentine’s Day approaches what better way to show your love of this breed then to gift that
special person with a bottle, or better yet a case, of our wonderful “Amazing Grays” wine! Purchasing
our wine spreads the love not only to those that you buy it for, but also spreads the love to the special
weimaraners that benefit 100% from all profits of all sales of these amazingly good wines! Stock up
now for that special candle light dinner with your special Valentine and show your love!!!
We look forward to another successful year of rescue, and helping the less fortunate dogs who make
up this amazing breed!!
Kathy LeCavalier, TWR President
--------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------
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Rescue Report:
SYMPATHY:
Sadly our holiday season began with the loss of Rufus Singleton, beloved husband of Karin. Karin
and Rufus have been long time TWC members and TWR supporters. They have opened their hearts
to two wonderful rescue Weims, Gatsby and currently Mr. Darcy. They have been donors, and have
helped with various volunteer activities for rescue. Karin and Mr. Darcy, we are so sorry for your loss.

DOG UPDATES:
For the months of December and January, we took in 12 dogs (with 3 more pending intake at this
writing) and 12 dogs went to their new homes. We hope these stories will make you smile.

Heidi
Heidi came to us from another breed rescue group in the
Western part of the state. They had pulled her from a shelter
while there pulling for their group. They could not resist her
pitiful cries, so saved her also. Fortunately we connected, and
they turned sweet Heidi over to us. We had just the right
home for her too – a lovely couple that had recently lost Lilly,
their TWR dog from our 2006 puppy mill.
“She fits in perfectly in our family, Henry loves her and we
think the cat likes her too. We were not actively looking for
another dog after our sweet Lilly crossed the Rainbow Bridge.
Henry was very sad for a long time (although Henry did not
come from TWR we adopted him when he was almost 5.)
Heidi is a typical Velcro Weim just like Henry. They sleep
together and now we share our bed with them. Don't have to
invest in a new dog bed, would be a complete waste of
money. We will never regret adopting an older dog…Older
dogs are wonderful.”

Sallie
Sallie (FKA Rain) was another shelter girl from Western NC.
“The day I picked “One Eyed” Sallie up for TWR at the shelter where she was dropped off I felt she
was a very special girl. My concern was our Marti who we had rescued January 5, 2015. Marti
although the most laid back, non- aggressive loner Weimer I’ve ever met is a jealous dog, not an
alpha until he feels there’s an intrusion of space, he considers me his space. We’ve had Weimar’s
stay for a bit, overnight etc... but he puts his body between me and any other dogs, sits on us to say
hey they’re mine not yours. Then Sallie (renamed after Ronald McDonalds nemesis Capt. One-Eyed
Sally) arrives, she obviously took to Marti, which Marti just didn’t get, she didn’t just jump in and all
over him, she would follow a few feet behind, sit a few feet behind, lay down a few feet from him, and
over the next days and weeks to come she got closer and closer until she decided that maybe it was
okay to use him as a pillow and he just didn’t mind. I’ve never seen Marti so comfortable with another
dog, not mind sharing space, bones, bed and blankets with her.
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Sallie’s influence on Marti is subtle
because he doesn’t play, doesn’t chase,
fetch or swim he just runs alongside of
me for 2-4 miles and then he’s done.
Sallie is a maniac runner, chaser,
fetcher, but the subtle part is we find
Marti starting to play, not fetch he
believes you throw it you get it but his
partner in crime is more than happy to
get it.
We love our Sallie and our Marti. We
thank Tarheel Weimaraner Rescue for
our two rescues and allowing us to be a
part of their organization in any
capacity.”

Winston
Winston was surrendered because he had
severe separation anxiety and his family didn’t
have time to work with him. Unfortunately he
was also an escape artist from his crate, and was
sometimes destructive when he got out.
Otherwise everything else about him was perfect
– loved kids, other dogs, great with people, etc.
But he simply wanted to be with his people. We
found a perfect home for Winston with people
that are home a lot, and everyone is very happy.
“Win is out of his crate. On the third night he went
crazy biting the crate and clawing at bars. I
thought he was going to hurt himself. I let him out
and he went to his bed in the living room and
slept there all night. He did that last night as well
this will be the third night. We are alright with the
change.
I do not believe he has separation anxiety. He was fine sleeping clear across the house as long as he
was not in a crate. We took him with us to Lowes, he was in the truck for half an hour alone, took a
nap no issues. I have left him in house alone several times for up to half an hour with no issues.
He is getting along with the cats better than I expected so far. He discovered the parakeets yesterday
and was very interested. They are too high for him to get at.
He has been playing ball and I am teaching him to point. He did real well pointing the bird’s wing. He
is real birdie. Do not know if I will ever hunt him but he would be good at it.
All is good he certainly has fewer issues than a puppy which was one of our thoughts when we
wanted another dog.”
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Gus
If you have followed the TWR Facebook page you are aware of
Gus that we took in last May. He had a severe Bilateral Perineal
Hernia, was HW positive, and needed surgery to save his life. The
costs of this surgery were very high, but he was a lovely dog with a
wonderful personality. Dr. Rita said that on a behavior scale of 1 to
10, he was a 15! So we held a great fundraiser, and Gus’s surgery
was successful. He spent several weeks at Dr. Rita’s because of
his extensive daily follow up care. And of course we successfully
treated his heartworms. He went to a wonderful foster home in
August and found his forever home in December.
“Gus has now been a member of our family since Dec. 12, 2015.
He is doing exceptionally well. His new vet gave him a thorough
check-up upon arrival here and found him to be in great condition.
We lost our Weim, Blue, last January (also a rescue from TWR). We did have concerns about
another Weim not living up to Blue’s standard. Not to fear! Gus has been better than we ever
imagined. He goes with us just about anywhere and can be trusted to behave as a gentleman. We
have had to do very little training since he seems to know all commands. And, have seldom had to
use the word "no." We live on a 2 acre wooded hillside that Gus loves! Squirrels, rabbits, birds, and a
transient cat or two keep him in the hunt. And, he always has a ball or other toy in his mouth, ready
for the next game of fetch. My arm is getting a lot of exercise!
Gus adjusted very quickly to his new home and surroundings. We have numerous very nice parks
and Gus is already well known at them. We are very active, outside, so Gus gets a good workout
every day. Then, about 7:30-8:00 each evening, Gus flops onto his bed, and is through for the
evening. And, we have to wake him each morning! He is a good sleeper!
We are so grateful for TWR and all the people who made it possible for Gus to join our family. I know
that many people cared deeply for his health and recovery. I want them all to know how special he is
and how healthy and happy they have made this special boy. Gus has made our family whole, again.
Keep up the fine work that all of you do. Gus and our family will be
forever grateful.”

Ridge
Ridge is the last of the five dogs we got from the same owner this
past June/July. Unfortunately Ridge had suffered some
neurological issues since we had him, and we were working to
keep him stable and comfortable. Rescue medicine does not
always give us the luxury of expensive testing such as MRI’s.
Ridge had two great foster homes, but finally went to live in his new
home with his brother Quinn (see November Newsletter). The
lovely couple that adopted Quinn in October decided to adopt
Ridge also despite his physical issues. They also have a 12 year
old TWR female (BB) and an 8 year old male from SC (Caleb).
Ridge joined their family on December 11. They immediately had
him thoroughly evaluated by a specialist, obtained the needed
testing, and Ridge had surgery on December 21 for a herniated
disc.
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“It is truly our lives that are made better by these boys!
Ridge had his 4 week follow up appointment this morning. (A little delayed due to weather.) Dr. B.
said he is progressing well. We hope to see continued improvement over the next 6 months. His
MRIs clearly show Wobbler's which will complicate recovery of any repairs below his cervical spine,
not to mention cause further issues and pain. He still walks like a little old drunk man but is much
stronger, rarely falls, very active, insanely sweet. Every morning he wakes the rest of the crew up with
kisses and nibbles, wagging his tail so hard that his whole body is dancing. My husband calls this his
Elvis show. It is hilarious and so precious to watch. It is hard to get pictures of just one or just the
brothers. They are always together! BB is usually to the side a little but rarely lets her boys out of her
sight. She and Ridge play together more. They can't quite keep up with Quinn and Caleb so they
entertain themselves until the boys swing back by to get them.
It is so hard to leave the house, even to run to just a quick errand because I don't want to miss a
minute of the entertainment. Even when they pile up for a nap, it's not long before one is tapping the
other on the head while running in a dream - then the other squirms on top of another - just like a pile
of puppies.
I love love love these boys! The best part of both of our day (me and Chad) is the Weim swarm full of
kisses, nibbles, full body leaning, snorts, and the blur of wagging nubs!"

Bailey
Bailey (8 years old) came to us from a shelter in Eastern
NC. She had lipomas (Mast cell suspected), needed
some dental work, and had a slight limp. We had her
thoroughly examined and the growths were removed.
Thankfully the growths were not terribly alarming, but
unfortunately evaluation of the joints confirmed hip
dysplasia. Lifelong maintenance with Cosequin and
Rimadyl will be necessary along with frequent liver
function testing.
She was fostered by a wonderful family that had a very
young puppy and a very sweet 5 year old daughter.
Despite Bailey’s limitation and ongoing medical needs,
her foster family had fallen in love with her and wanted
to adopt her. They asked to delay making it official until
Christmas just to make it more special. So they officially
made Bailey a member of their family on Christmas Eve.
As her family said: “What a great Christmas gift!!” We
are so happy this worked out for Bailey and this loving
family.

THANK YOU!
Thank you for your continued support of rescue through donations. We appreciate the generous
donations from Gretchen Stephenson and Paige Bullock. Also, back in September, Toni Sweetland
issued the Jersey Challenge to help pay for Jersey’s much needed surgery. Toni agreed to match
the Jersey Challenge donations, and it was a tremendous success – and so was Jersey’s surgery.
Thanks for your matching funds Toni!
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RAINBOW BRIDGE
Please join us in extending sympathy to TWR President Kathy LeCavalier in the loss of her senior girl
Isabelle. Kathy and Isabelle enjoyed 15 years together, and Isabelle trained dozens of foster dogs in
that time. Isabelle took her job seriously and did it very well. As Kathy put it – “…the love and
devotion and special tenderness she showed each and every foster weim that crossed her path was
simply amazing! Even at 15 she kept this crazy young pack in total order and all it took was a "look"
or a quick voicing of opinion and everyone immediately listened as tho she was the mamma dog
reprimanding her pups…”

Kathy Page, TWR Board Member
--------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------

Rescue Wine!!!
Check it out – your choice of red or white wine, with
proceeds to benefit Tarheel Rescue !
What pairs beautifully with a Gray Ghost? A glass of
Amazing Grays wine! Please check out our
descriptions below of the wines that we offer. The
holidays are just around the corner, so if you are
entertaining, starting your holiday shopping, or if you
are just sitting on the back deck after work with your
furry friends, I hope that you will think of our wines.
100% of the proceeds are donated to Tarheel
Weimaraner Rescue. We are in need of your
donations and this is a great way to benefit a worthy
cause. The purchase price is $16 per bottle and when
you purchase a case (mix and match) the price is $14
per bottle, $168 per case.
Amazing Grays Chardonnay
It is a wine of bright yellow with green shades. In the nose it presents aromas of tropical fruits with
citrus and floral notes. Concentrated notes of peach and green apple with a hint of mild spices are
perceived in the mouth. The end is clean with a fresh acidity.
Amazing Grays Meritage Red
Ripe and concentrated, but very silky and refined, with lots of blackberry, with notes of cassis, dark
fruit and plum fruit. The long finish has notes of minerality from the terroir with a long finish and very
smooth tannins.
Amazing Grays Riesling
This aromatic refreshing wine offers impressions of green apple, ripe fruit and crisp minerals lovely
fruit without being overly sweet. The grapes were harvested at an excellent ripeness with lively
acidity,” says Nebel winemaker Peter Meurer. “This Vintage delivers very intense, fruit-driven and
ageworthy wines.” And Nebel’s Riesling also is extremely versatile with food, pairing perfectly with
ceviche, sushi, or spicy Asian cuisine
Contact Rosi Adams if you would like to buy some of this wine!
Pick up and delivery of the wine is now very easy in the Raleigh area.
--------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------
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TWR License Plate Frame
The cost is $10. To order, contact Christine at cmflock@roadrunner.com
as they are not on the TWR website yet. OR go to the
www.tarheelweimrescue.org website and pay using PayPal and just put
license plate holder in the notes. The holders are made according to state
specs, meaning nothing is covered up on the license plate itself when you
use one – they’re “legal”.
--------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------

Our supported specialty with the Raleigh Kennel Club on March 26 will include a veteran’s class.
Please take note of this and enter one or two or as many veterans as you can for this special class
recognition. Look out for the premium and do support our club with your entries.
Thanks to all who have supported our club in 2015. Please continue to help us grow and remain an
important representative of our breed. Remember to hug your gray babies every day.

Respectfully submitted,
Jack Sappenfield II, TWC President
-------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------

TWC shirts (short & long Sleeved) are
available In Navy, Ash, Orange, Indigo
Blue, and Hunter Green. We also have
some Jr. Fit tees in assorted colors. All
shirts are $20. Contact Helen FMI.

Weim Chick Shirts are available in
Aquatic Blue (L & XL) and Peach (M,
L, & XL), and we have 1 Green
sweatshirt (L). They are $15. Contact
Helen FMI.

--------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------
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The Annual meeting of the Tarheel Weimaraner Club was held at the Backyard Bistro restaurant in
Raleigh on Jan. 14, 2016. The meeting was called to order by President Jack Sappenfield at 6:45
pm. Present were members Larry Edwards, Rusty Jenrette, Eric Libow, Kathy and Skip Page, Carol
and Charlie Parron, Helen Sanderford, Jack and Lucy Sappenfield, Gretchen and Stewart
Stephenson, Jacob, Melissa and Jack Van Mastrigt, and Jen Wale.
The PRESIDENT asked for a moment of silence in memory of member Rufus Singleton who is
survived by his wife Karin and his Weimaraner Mr. Darcy and for former member Susan Crosby.
With no objection, the minutes of the Nov. 19, 2016 minutes were approved as published.
TREASURER Helen Sanderford reported that the Club's current balance is $23,625.25.
SECRETARY Rusty Jenrette has no correspondence or membership applications to report.
COMMITTEES:
SHOW: Eric Libow reported that all is in order for TWC's Specialty Show and Sweepstakes (Junior
and Veterans) March 26, 2016. Hal G. "Buddy" Amos will judge both Sweepstakes.
HUNT TEST: Jack Sappenfield reported that the tests were scheduled for Feb. 20 and 21
RATINGS: Chair Gretchen Stephenson said that a Shooting Ratings Test had been approved for
Feb. 19, 2016. The tests will be held the day before the Hunt Tests.
AGILITY: Chair Jack Sappenfield said that the Agility Trials will be held July 22-24, 2016 in Sanford,
NC, Judge Todd Buchla. Jack said that volunteers are needed as AKC requires that at least five club
members be present at all show hours.
TRACKING: Chair Jack Sappenfield said that the January test had filled all four TDs , entries included
one Weimaraner.
The meeting was suspended at 6:50 pm so that members could enjoy their dinners and called back to
order at 7:45 pm by the President.
HOSPITALITY: Chair Lucy Sappenfield reported that the Bistro was not available for the March 26,
2016 meeting. She will try to find another meeting place and will let the members know the details
and the location as soon as possible.
RESCUE: Kathy Page said that Rescue had 3-4 permanent Rescues to care for, 23 dogs are pending
rescue at this time. Rescue was able to place a 12 year old in a loving home recently.
OLD BUSINESS There was none.
NEW BUSINESS There was none.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS There was no opposition to the slate presented at the
last meeting by the Nominating Committee so the President asked the Secretary to cast the Club's
vote for the slate. Elected were: President Jack Sappenfield, Vice-President Stacy Libow, Treasurer
Helen Sanderford, Secretary Rusty Jenrette and Board Members Betta Breuhaus, Carol Parron and
Kevin Perez.
Without Objection, the meeting was adjourned at 7:55 pm.
Rusty Jenrette, TWC Secretary
--------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------
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If you are a family, individual, or associate member, and a dog that you own or co-own earned a title in
2015, please make sure it is correct on this list. This list will be published in the WCA magazine. If you
are a new member, the titles must have been earned after you became a TWC member. Contact Helen
Sanderford for more information.

Ch.

Firemark Quik Grace All Over the Place, JH NSD NRD V o/ Ann Perez, Betta Breuhaus, &
Gretchen Stephenson

TDCH Firemark’s Silver Shot Octavia, VCD1 MH SDX RDX VX2 CGC TDI o/ Gretchen & Stewart
Stephenson
Ch.

Grayhart Lightfoot Early Morning Rain, RN TD JH CA MX MXJ NSD NRD VX2 CGC TT o/
Debbie & Joe Moody

Ch.

Grayhart Lightfoot River of Light, CA DN NRD CGC o/ Debbie & Joe Moody

GCh. Graysong’s Southern Rock o/ Suzanne Burns & Julia Schultz
Hallmar’s All-American Girl, CA DN DJ NSD o/ Helen & Joel Sanderford & Mary Ann Hall
GCh. Hallmar’s Don’t Let Me Down, CDX BN NSD NRD RATI V o/ Linda C. Garrett, Mary Ann Hall,
& William Hall
Ch.

Hallmar’s Evangeline, VCD1 BN RN SH SDX RD VX2 CGC o/ Helen & Joel Sanderford &
Mary Ann Hall

Ch.

Hallmar’s Serenity Now, VCD1 BN RN MH OJP SDX RDX VX3 CGC ASCA-RN ASCA-TD o/
Helen & Joel Sanderford & Mary Ann Hall

Ch.

Hallmar’s Urban Sombrero, SH SDX RDX VX o/ William Hall & Mary Ann Hall
Nani’s Versa Frozen Tundra, MH SDX RDX o/ Christine Flock & Rosmarie Adams

Ch.

QuikSilvr Bet the Limit, JH SD RD V o/ Babetta Breuhaus

GCh. QuikSilvr Bet The Max, JH NSD RDX VX o/ Babetta Breuhaus
Ch.

QuikSilvr Goddess of the Hunt, CA o/ Judith Weinstock & Babetta Breuhaus

GCh. QuikSilvr Gotta Be Special, SH SD RD VX o/ Babetta Breuhaus
GCh. QuikSilvr Gotta Shine On, JH NSD NRD V o/ Babetta Breuhaus
Ch.

QuikSilvr Just Dare Me, JH SD RDX VX o/ Babetta Breuhaus
QuikSilvr Rainbow to Eden, NSD NRD o/ Stephanie Horner & Babetta Breuhaus
QuikSilvr’s Over Dressed, NSD NRD o/ Cynthia & Mark Tilly, Babetta Breuhaus, & Sami
Simons

Ch.

SilvrStar’s Grab UR Gear, CD RN CGCA o/ Eric, Stacy, & Jamie Libow

GCh. SilvrStar’s Secret Weapon, CD RN CGC o/ Stacy & Eric Libow, Jack Sappenfield II, &
Henrietta Jenrette
SilvrStar’s Sultry Spy, CGC o/ Jack Sappenfield II & Eric & Stacy Libow
Southpaw N Briggs Freedom Ranger, JH SD NRD NA Prize II o/ Stephen & Holly Briggs
GCh. Split Rock’s Silver Rockstar o/ Tammi Byers
Ch.

Waltz Perfect Storm v Regen, UD RN TD SH SDX RDX VX3 CGC o/ Linda Garrett

--------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------
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Please email your brags in the exact format below to Betta (quiksilvr@bellsouth.net)). Please write up the brag for
us so that we can copy it from your email and paste into the newsletter. That’s much easier for us, and your brag
will say exactly what you want it to. Breeders can brag on dogs that they have bred, whether they co-own them or
not. Thanks!!

NEW TITLES
New Champion


Ch. Hallmar's Manchester United
(Ch.
Hallmar's
Directed
Verdict, CDX RE MH SDX
NRD FFX-OG VX2 x Ch.
Hallmar's Rubber Soul, CD
JH RDX VX) earned three 4
point majors by going WD
and BOS at the Christmas
Classic cluster in Winston
Salem NC in December,
2015.
He finished his
conformation championship
with his fourth, 4 point major
at the Greater Charleston
Weimaraner Club Specialty
#1 by going Winner's Dog on
January 29, 2016. "Beckham"
was
handled
to
his
conformation championship
by Rosemary Tindal & he is
bred & owned by Bill Hall &
Mary Ann Hall.



Ch. Hallmar's Petula
(Ch. Hallmar's Directed Verdict, CDX RE MH SDX NRD FFX-OG VX2 x Ch. Hallmar's Rubber
Soul, CD JH RDX VX) finished her conformation championship with a 4 point major at the
Greater Charleston Weimaraner Club Specialty #1 by going Winner's Bitch & Best of Winners
from the Bred-By Exhibitor class on January 29, 2016. "Tula" is handled by breeder/owner
Mary Ann Hall & co-owned with Bill Hall.
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Tracking Dog and Versatile


Ch. Grayhart Lightfoot River of Light TD CA DN NRD V CGC
(GCH Hibourne's It's All About Me, BROM x Ch. Grayhart's Shear Genius, CD OA OAJ SH
NSD NRD VX) earned her Tracking Dog title at the Charlotte Dog Training Club test held at
Rural Hall in Huntersville
NC on January 10, 2016.
This was Mica's first
tracking test and was
praised by the judges for
her efficient style. Earning
this title also completes the
requirements for Mica to
be awarded her Versatile
Rating. Mica is owned and
loved by Joe & Debbie
Moody, and was handled
by Debbie.

Senior Hunter


GCh. QuikSilvr Bet The Max, SH NSD RDX VX
(Ch. Smokey Topaz Grey Hawk, CD RN MH VX x
Ch. QuikSilvr Bet On Tess, JH NSD NRD V) earned
his Senior Hunter title at the Sandhills Pointing
Breeds Club hunt test on January 17, 2016. “Max” is
bred, owned, trained and handled by Betta
Breuhaus.



Ch. QuikSilvr Just Dare Me, SH SD RDX VX (Ch.
QuikSilvr Dare to Believe, MH SDX RDX VX2 BROM
x Ch. Driftwood’s Once Upon A Time, JH NSD NRD
V) earned his Senior Hunter title at the Sandhills
Pointing Breeds Club hunt test on January 17, 2016.
“Flick” was bred by Joan Mulford, TJ Palmer, &
Babetta Breuhaus and is owned, trained and handled
by Betta Breuhaus.
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Junior Hunter


Ch. Hallmar Sumthin Bout A Southern Girl Tayla, CD
BN JH NSD RD V
(DC Ardreem Wolf Von Betelgeuse, JH SDX NRD VX x
Ch. Hallmar's Serenity Now, VCD1 BN RN MH OJP SDX
RDX VX3) earned her 3rd and 4th JH legs at the Sandhills
PBC Hunt Tests on January 16 & 17, 2016. Parker was
bred by Helen & Joel Sanderford and Mary Ann Hall and is
owned and handled by Janet Boggs.

CONFORMATION WINS
Best of Winners


Split Rock’s Silver Star
(CH PM Lazy Heart’s Gold Rush Boss JH x
Gillespie’s Enchanted Evening) was winners bitch
and best of winners for her first 4 point major at
the Forsyth Kennel Club in Winston Salem, NC
on December 6, 2015. She won this at 6 months
old. “Star” is bred and owned by Tammi Byers
and was handled by Daniel Martin.

Winners Bitch


QuikSilvr Rainbow To Eden, NSD NRD
(GCh. QuikSilvr Bet The Max, JH NSD RDX VX
x Ch. QuikSilvr Over The Rainbow, MH SDX
RDX VX2) was WB for her 2nd major from the 912 month puppy class January 17, 2016.
“Audrey” was bred by Babetta Breuhaus and
Jack Sappenfield II, is owned by Stephanie
Horner and Betta, and was shown by Cathy
Ceely.
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PERFORANCE ACHIEVEMENTS
Utility Leg


Ch. Grayhart's Special Request, CDX RA JH AX AXJ NSD
RD VX2
(Ch. OB's 38 Special x Ch. Graytsky's I'm Not Really a
Waitress, CD RN AX OAJ V BROM) earned her first utility leg
with a score of 195 and a first place at the Durham Kennel
Club obedience trial on December 5, 2015. “Mia” was bred by
Linda and Walter Hartheimer, and is owned, trained, and
handled by Jessica Scharff.

Master Hunter Legs


Ch. Hallmar’s Evangeline, VCD1 BN RN SH SDX RD
VX2 CGC
(BISS Ch. Silversmith Ethan Allen, JH NSD BROM x Ch.
Hallmar Cherrystone Tatapanum, TD JH SD RDX VX
BROM CGC) earned her 1st MH leg at the Sandhills
Pointing Breeds Club test on January 16, 2016. “Lina”
was bred by Mary Ann Hall, William Hall, & Pamela
Cherry, is owned by Helen & Joel Sanderford and Mary
Ann, and was owner trained and handled by Helen.



CH. Hallmar’s Urban Sombrero, SH RDX SDX VX
(BIF Ch. Valmar's Urban Sombrero, BROM x BIF Ch.
Hallmar's Jurisprudence, MH SDX RD VX) earned his 2nd
and 3rd Master Hunter legs at the Sandhills Pointing Dog
Club Hunt tests January 16 and 17, 2016. “Percy” was
bred by and is owned by William M. Hall & Mary Ann Hall.
He is trained and handled by Bill Hall and he received
good scores and positive comments from the judges. He
is on his way to achieving his MH like his mom Portia and
sister Jada.
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BIM GCh. Nani's Versa Cool Hand Luke, SH SDX
RDX VX
(BIS Ch. Nani's Smart Aleck, JH NRD V BROM x Ch.
Nani's Hellena Handbasket, JH NJP) earned the
Weimaraner Club of America's RDX and VX ratings in
2015. He received a qualifying MH score January 16,
2016 at the SPBC hunt test, earning his second Master
Hunter leg. “Lukas” was bred by Christine Grisell and is
owned and loved by Ross and Rosi Adams and Chris
Grisell. Lukas is owner trained and handled and shows
lots of promise in the field and other performance
venues.

Senior Hunter Legs


Ch. Firemark Quik Grace All Over The Place, JH
NSD NRD V
(Ch. Firemark Von Beckenbaur Bach MH, SDX, RDX,
V, UT3 x Ch. Quiksilvr Bet the Limit, JH SD RD V)
earned her first 2 Senior Hunter legs at the Sandhills
Pointing Breeds Club hunt tests on January 16 and 17,
2016. “Gracie” is owned by Ann Perez, Babetta
Breuhaus, & Gretchen Stephenson and is trained and
handled by Kevin Perez.



Ch. QuikSilvr Bet The Limit, JH SD RD V
(Ch. Smokey Topaz Grey Hawk, CD RN MH NRD VX
BROM FROM x Ch. QuikSilvr Bet On Tess, JH NSD
NRD V BROM) earned her first 2 Senior Hunter legs at
the Sandhills Pointing Breeds Club hunt tests on
January 16 and 17, 2016. “Lizzy” is bred, owned,
trained and handled by Betta Breuhaus.
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Junior Hunter Legs


QuikSilvr Beyond The Rainbow
(GCh. QuikSilvr Bet The Max, JH NSD RDX VX x Ch.
QuikSilvr Over The Rainbow, MH SDX RDX VX2)
earned her first 2 Junior Hunter legs at the Sandhills
Pointing Breeds Club hunt tests on January 16 and 17,
2016. “Ruby” was bred by Babetta Breuhaus and Jack
Sappenfield II, and is owned, trained and handled by
Betta.

--------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------

Rest in Peace Tony - My Special Boy
Ch. QuikSilvr Dare To Believe, MH SDX RDX VX2
BROM
September 1, 2005 – January 28, 2016

--------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------

Feb. 19
Feb. 20-21
Mar. 26
Mar. 26
July 22-24

Shooting Ratings, 1:00PM
Hunt Tests, 7:30AM
Sweeps and Specialty, Time TBD
Club Meeting & Dinner, Time and Place TBD
Agility Trials, 8AM

Snow Camp, NC
Snow Camp, NC
Raleigh, NC
Raleigh, NC
Sanford, NC

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________________________________________

For a complete listing of AKC events, go to:
http://www.akc.org/events/search/index.cfm?action=refresh_index&active_tab_row=2&active_tab_col=2&fixed_tab=7
For a complete listing of WCA events, go to:
http://www.weimclubamerica.org/events/index.html
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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